
 
CinemaShop® Complete Home Theater Interiors 

Start with one of our pre-packaged home theater themes, or we’ll help you create your own! 
 
Scroll down this page to see the existing home theater packages, adaptable to your room size. From our 
affordable Preview Series Designs, to our more Advanced Packages, these offer complete interior 
solutions at attractive prices. Also, we are able to easily change and/or add elements to these packages 
to suit your individual taste, lifestyle and exact room requirements. Click on photos, or “See Details” 
buttons for larger images and complete information on our CinemaShop® Complete Theater Interiors. 
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The Grand Theater The Grand Plus Theater  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Our finely crafted wood elements consist decorative columns, usher doors, ticket booths, TV 
surround stands, AV credenzas and more elements. Click the categories below to view. 
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Theater Woodwork 

 
Wood Ticket Booths 
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Other Custom Crafted Home Theater Design Examples: 

If you have a more specific theater interior concept in mind, our experienced world-class design team will 
help you create your very own theme - perfect for your individual room setting and lifestyle. For a 
personalized design to suit your taste, scroll down further on this page to see some of the custom home 
theater interiors that our design team has created and manufactured. We are also able to provide you 
with a Custom Interior Estimate, or if you're ready to purchase, a formal Proposal with details below. 

 

Theater Theme 1 Theater Theme 2 Theater Theme 3 

   

 
Corporate Boardroom 

 
 

 
Rainbow Room Design 

 
 

 
Red Room Design 

 
 

Theater Theme 4 Theater Theme 5 Theater Theme 6 

   

 
Ornamental Railings 

 
 

 
"Z" Tech Theater Design 

 
 

 
Purple Theater Design 

 
 

Theater Theme 7 Theater Theme 8 

Theater Theme 9 

   

 
Advanced Wood Design 

 
 

 
Starry Night Design 

 
 

 
Advanced Art Deco Design 
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CinemaShop® Custom Crafted Home Theater Interior Design Process: 

1) CinemaShop® Custom Theater Interior Estimate: Contact us and the CinemaShop® Design Team 
will create a free informal non-binding price estimate (price within plus or minus 10%) with just some basic 
information from you. We need a desired theme, basic room dimensions, screen size & location and 
speaker type & location information before we can estimate your project. This serves as a pre-
construction price guide to creating your perfect custom home theater interior. 

2) CinemaShop® Theater Interior Proposal: The CinemaShop® Design Team will create a formal 
proposal based on your selected theme - including an advanced 3D room layout of your design, with 
more complete information from you. We need your desired theme, exact room dimensions, room 
diagram (preferably blueprints, or the like), exact screen size & location, plus exact speaker type & 
location information before we can create your proposal. This offers exact pricing for your custom home 
theater interior design project. Proposals are valid for a period of 1 month, so first obtain an Estimate from 
us, until you are ready to purchase your CinemaShop® Custom Crafted Home Theater Interior. Cost: $300    

Custom Crafted Home Theater Entry Examples: 
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Theater Entry 2 

 

 
Theater Entry 3 

 

 
Theater Entry 4 

 
Theater Entry 5 

 
Theater Entry 6 
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